


KJV Bible Word Studies for SEW



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

sew 1976 # epirrhapto {ep-ir-hrap'-to}; from 1909 and the base of 4476; to stitch upon, i.e. fasten with the 
needle: -- {sew} on. 

sew 2950 ## taphal {taw-fal'}; a primitive root; properly, to stick on as a patch; figuratively, to impute 
falsely: -- forge(-r), {sew} up. 

sew 8609 ## taphar {taw-far'}; a primitive root; to sew: -- (women that) {sew} (together). 

that 8609 ## taphar {taw-far'}; a primitive root; to sew: -- (women {that}) sew (together). 

together 8609 ## taphar {taw-far'}; a primitive root; to sew: -- (women that) sew ({together}). 

women 8609 ## taphar {taw-far'}; a primitive root; to sew: -- ({women} that) sew (together). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

causeway 04546 ## m@cillah {mes-il-law'} ; from 05549 ; a thoroughfare (as turnpiked) , literally or figuratively ; specifically a viaduct , a staircase : -- {causeway} , course , highway , path , terrace . 

elsewhere 00039 ## 'Abiyma'el {ab-ee-maw-ale'} ; from 00001 and an {elsewhere} unused (probably foreign) word ; father of Mael (apparently some Arab tribe) ; Abimael , a son of Joktan : -- Abimael . 

elsewhere 03069 ## Y@hovih {yeh-ho-vee'} ; a variation of 03068 [used after 00136 , and pronounced by Jews as 00430 , in order to prevent the repetition of the same sound , since they {elsewhere} pronounce 03068 as 
00136 ] : -- God . 

elsewhere 06854 ## ts@phardea` {tsef-ar-day'- ah} ; from 06852 and a word {elsewhere} unused meaning a swamp ; a marsh-leaper , i . e . frog : -- frog . 

elsewhere 0237 - allachothen {al-lakh-oth'-en}; from 0243; from {elsewhere}: -- some other way. 

elsewhere 2411 - hieron {hee-er-on'}; neuter of 2413; a sacred place, i.e. the entire precincts (whereas 3485 denotes the central sanctuary itself) of the Temple (at Jerusalem or {elsewhere}): -- temple. 

elsewhere 3333 - metakaleo {met-ak-al-eh'-o}; from 3326 and 2564; to call {elsewhere}, i.e. summon: -- call (for, hither). 

elsewhere 3334 - metakineo {met-ak-ee-neh'-o}; from 3326 and 2795; to stir to a place {elsewhere}, i.e. remove (figuratively): -- move away. 

elsewhere 3343 - metapempo {met-ap-emp'-o}; from 3326 and 3992; to send from {elsewhere}, i.e. (middle voice) to summon or invite: -- call (send) foreign 

sew 02339 ## chuwt {khoot} ; from an unused root probably meaning to {sew} ; a string ; by implication , a measuring tape : -- cord , fillet , line , thread . 

sew 02950 ## taphal {taw-fal'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to stick on as a patch ; figuratively , to impute falsely : -- forge (- r) , {sew} up . 

sew 08609 ## taphar {taw-far'} ; a primitive root ; to sew : -- (women that) {sew} (together) . 

sew 08609 ## taphar {taw-far'} ; a primitive root ; to {sew} : -- (women that) sew (together) . 

sew 1976 - epirrhapto {ep-ir-hrap'-to}; from 1909 and the base of 4476; to stitch upon, i.e. fasten with the needle: -- {sew} on. 

sew 4476 - rhaphis {hraf-ece'}; from a primary rhapto (to {sew}; perhaps rather akin to the base of 4474 through the idea of puncturing); a needle: -- needle. 

sewed 04225 ## machbereth {makh-beh'- reth} ; from 02266 ; a junction , i . e . seam or {sewed} piece : -- coupling . 

sewer 04163 ## mowtsa'ah {mo-tsaw-aw'} ; feminine of 04161 ; a family descent ; also a {sewer} [marg . ; compare 06675 ] : -- draught house ; going forth . 

unsewed 0729 - arrhaphos {ar'-hhraf-os}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of the same as 4476; {unsewed}, i.e. of a single piece: -- without seam. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

2 * sew 

2 - sewed 

1 - sewest 

1 - seweth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

causeway 4546 -- m@cillah -- {causeway}, course, highway, path, terrace.

sew 1976 ** epirrhapto ** {sew} on.

sew 2950 -- taphal -- forge(-r), {sew} up.

sew 8609 -- taphar -- (women that) {sew} (together).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

seweth 1976 epirrhapto * {seweth} , {1976 epirrhapto } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- sew , 8609 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

seweth - 1976 {seweth},



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

causeway , 1CH_26_16 , 1CH_26_18,

sew , ECC_03_07 ,

sew , EZE_13_18,

sewed , GEN_03_07 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

causeway 1Ch_26_16 # To Shuppim and Hosah [the lot came forth] westward, with the gate Shallecheth, by
the causeway of the going up, ward against ward.

causeway 1Ch_26_18 # At Parbar westward, four at the causeway, [and] two at Parbar.

sew Ecc_03_07 # A time to rend, and a time to sew; a time to keep silence, and a time to speak;

sew Eze_13_18 # And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that sew pillows to all armholes, 
and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people, and 
will ye save the souls alive [that come] unto you?

sewed Gen_03_07 # And the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they [were] naked; and 
they sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons.

sewed Job_16_15 # I have sewed sackcloth upon my skin, and defiled my horn in the dust.

sewest Job_14_17 # My transgression [is] sealed up in a bag, and thou sewest up mine iniquity.

seweth Mar_02_21 # No man also seweth a piece of new cloth on an old garment: else the new piece that 
filled it up taketh away from the old, and the rent is made worse.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

causeway and two 1Ch_26_18 # At Parbar westward, four at the causeway, [and] two at Parbar.

causeway of the 1Ch_26_16 # To Shuppim and Hosah [the lot came forth] westward, with the gate 
Shallecheth, by the causeway of the going up, ward against ward.

sew a time Ecc_03_07 # A time to rend, and a time to sew; a time to keep silence, and a time to speak;

sew pillows to Eze_13_18 # And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that sew pillows to all 
armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my 
people, and will ye save the souls alive [that come] unto you?

sewed fig leaves Gen_03_07 # And the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they [were] 
naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons.

sewed sackcloth upon Job_16_15 # I have sewed sackcloth upon my skin, and defiled my horn in the dust.

sewest up mine Job_14_17 # My transgression [is] sealed up in a bag, and thou sewest up mine iniquity.

seweth a piece Mar_02_21 # No man also seweth a piece of new cloth on an old garment: else the new piece 
that filled it up taketh away from the old, and the rent is made worse.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

sew pillows Eze_13_18 



sewed GEN 003 007 And the eyes <05869 + of them both <08147 +sh@nayim > were opened <06491 +paqach > 
, and they knew <03045 +yada< > that they [ were ] naked <05903 + ; and they {sewed} <08609 +taphar > fig 
<08384 +t@>en > leaves <02529 +chem>ah > together , and made <06213 + themselves <01992 +hem > aprons 
<02290 +chagowr > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

causeway ^ 1Ch_26_18 / causeway /^and] two at Parbar. 

causeway ^ 1Ch_26_16 / causeway /^of the going up, ward against ward. 

sew ^ Ecc_03_07 / sew /^a time to keep silence, and a time to speak; 

sew ^ Eze_13_18 / sew /^pillows to all armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt 
souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people, and will ye save the souls alive [that come] unto you? 

sewed ^ Gen_03_07 / sewed /^fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons. 

sewed ^ Job_16_15 / sewed /^sackcloth upon my skin, and defiled my horn in the dust. 

sewest ^ Job_14_17 / sewest /^up mine iniquity. 

seweth ^ Mar_02_21 / seweth /^a piece of new cloth on an old garment: else the new piece that filled it up 
taketh away from the old, and the rent is made worse. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

seweth ......... seweth 1976 -epirrhapto-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

causeway 1Ch_26_16 To Shuppim and Hosah [the lot came forth] westward, with the gate Shallecheth, by 
the {causeway} of the going up, ward against ward. 

causeway 1Ch_26_18 At Parbar westward, four at the {causeway}, [and] two at Parbar. 

sew Ecc_03_07 A time to rend, and a time to {sew}; a time to keep silence, and a time to speak; 

sew Eze_13_18 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that {sew} pillows to all armholes, 
and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people, and 
will ye save the souls alive [that come] unto you? 

sewed Gen_03_07 And the eyes of them both were opened, and they knew that they [were] naked; and they 
{sewed} fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons. 

sewed Job_16_15 I have {sewed} sackcloth upon my skin, and defiled my horn in the dust. 

sewest Job_14_17 My transgression [is] sealed up in a bag, and thou {sewest} up mine iniquity. 

seweth Mar_02_21 No man also {seweth} a piece of new cloth on an old garment: else the new piece that 
filled it up taketh away from the old, and the rent is made worse. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

seweth ^ Mar_02_21 No man <3762> also <2532> {seweth} <1976> (5719) a piece <1915> of new <0046> 
cloth <4470> on <1909> an old <3820> garment <2440>: else <1490> the new piece <2537> that filled it up 
<4138> taketh away <0142> (5719) from <0846> the old <3820>, and <2532> the rent <4978> is made 
<1096> (5736) worse <5501>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
causeway 1Ch_26_16 To Shuppim (08206 +Shuppiym ) and Hosah (02621 +Chocah ) [ the lot came forth ] 
westward (04628 +ma(arab ) , with the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) Shallecheth (07996 +Shalleketh ) , by the 
{causeway} (04546 +m@cillah ) of the going (05927 +(alah ) up , ward (04929 +mishmar ) against (05984 
+(Ammowniy ) ward (04929 +mishmar ) . 

causeway 1Ch_26_18 At Parbar (06503 +Parbar ) westward (04628 +ma(arab ) , four (00702 +)arba( ) at 
the {causeway} (04546 +m@cillah ) , [ and ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) at Parbar (06503 +Parbar ) . 

sew Ecc_03_07 A time (06256 +(eth ) to rend (07167 +qara( ) , and a time (06256 +(eth ) to {sew} (08609 
+taphar ) ; a time (06256 +(eth ) to keep silence (02814 +chashah ) , and a time (06256 +(eth ) to speak 
(01696 +dabar ) ; 

sew Eze_13_18 And say (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Woe (01945 +howy ) to the [ women ] that {sew} (08609 +taphar ) 
pillows (03704 +keceth ) to all (03605 +kol ) armholes , and make (06213 +(asah ) kerchiefs (04556 
+micpachath ) upon the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of every (03605 +kol ) stature (06967 +qowmah ) to hunt 
(06679 +tsuwd ) souls (05315 +nephesh ) ! Will ye hunt (06679 +tsuwd ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) of my 
people (05971 +(am ) , and will ye save (02421 +chayah ) the souls (05315 +nephesh ) alive (02421 +chayah ) 
[ that come ] unto you ? 

sewed Gen_03_07 And the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of them both (08147 +sh@nayim ) were opened (06491 
+paqach ) , and they knew (03045 +yada( ) that they [ were ] naked (05903 +(eyrom ) ; and they {sewed} 
(08609 +taphar ) fig (08384 +t@)en ) leaves (02529 +chem)ah ) together , and made (06213 +(asah ) 
themselves (01992 +hem ) aprons (02290 +chagowr ) . 

sewed Job_16_15 I have {sewed} (08609 +taphar ) sackcloth (08242 +saq ) upon my skin (01539 +geled ) , 
and defiled (05953 +(alal ) my horn (07161 +qeren ) in the dust (06083 +(aphar ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


sewest Job_14_17 My transgression (06588 +pesha( ) [ is ] sealed (02856 +chatham ) up in a bag (06872 
+ts@rowr ) , and thou {sewest} (02950 +taphal ) up mine iniquity (05771 +(avon ) . 

seweth Mar_02_21 No (3762 -oudeis -) man (3762 -oudeis -) also (2532 -kai -) {seweth} (1976 -epirrhapto -) 
a piece (1915 -epiblema -) of new (0046 -agnaphos -) cloth (4470 -rhakos -) on (1909 -epi -) an old (3820 -
palaios -) garment (2440 -himation -):else (1490 -ei de me ( ge ) -) the new (2537 -kainos -) piece (4138 -
pleroma -) that filled (4138 -pleroma -) it up taketh (0142 -airo -) away (0142 -airo -) from the old (3820 -
palaios -) , and the rent (4978 -schisma -) is made (1096 -ginomai -) worse (5501 -cheiron -) . 
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sew , EC , 3:7 sew , EZE , 13:18 sewed , GE , 3:7 sewed , JOB , 16:15 sewest , JOB , 14:17 seweth , MR , 2:21 on
1976 # epirrhapto {ep-ir-hrap'-to}; from 1909 and the base of 4476; to stitch upon, i.e. fasten with the needle: -- 
sew {on}.[ql sew 1976 # epirrhapto {ep-ir-hrap'-to}; from 1909 and the base of 4476; to stitch upon, i.e. fasten 
with the needle: -- {sew} on.[ql sew Interlinear Index Study sew ECC 003 007 A time <06256 + to rend <07167 
+qara< > , and a time <06256 + to {sew} <08609 +taphar > ; a time <06256 + to keep silence <02814 +chashah > 
, and a time <06256 + to speak <01696 +dabar > ; sew EZE 013 018 And say <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 
+koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Woe <01945 +howy >
to the [ women ] that {sew} <08609 +taphar > pillows <03704 +keceth > to all <03605 +kol > armholes , and 
make <06213 + kerchiefs <04556 +micpachath > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of every <03605 +kol > stature 
<06967 +qowmah > to hunt <06679 +tsuwd > souls <05315 +nephesh > ! Will ye hunt <06679 +tsuwd > the 
souls <05315 +nephesh > of my people <05971 + , and will ye save <02421 +chayah > the souls <05315 
+nephesh > alive <02421 +chayah > [ that come ] unto you ? sew pillows - sew , 8609 , sewed GEN 003 007 And 
the eyes <05869 + of them both <08147 +sh@nayim > were opened <06491 +paqach > , and they knew <03045 
+yada< > that they [ were ] naked <05903 + ; and they {sewed} <08609 +taphar > fig <08384 +t@>en > leaves 
<02529 +chem>ah > together , and made <06213 + themselves <01992 +hem > aprons <02290 +chagowr > . 
seweth -1976 {seweth}, causeway -4546 {causeway} , courses , high , highway , highways , path , paths , terraces 
, ways , sew -8609 {sew} , sewed , sewed -8609 sew , {sewed} , sewest -2950 forged , forgers , {sewest} , 
causeway 4546 -- m@cillah -- {causeway}, course, highway, path, terrace. sew 2950 -- taphal -- forge(-r), {sew} 
up. sew 8609 -- taphar -- (women that) {sew} (together). sew 1976 ** epirrhapto ** {sew} on. seweth ......... 
seweth 1976 -epirrhapto-> causeway 4546 ## m@cillah {mes-il-law'}; from 5549; a thoroughfare (as turnpiked), 
literally or figuratively; specifically a viaduct, a staircase: -- {causeway}, course, highway, path, terrace.[ql sew 
2950 ## taphal {taw-fal'}; a primitive root; properly, to stick on as a patch; figuratively, to impute falsely: -- 
forge(- r), {sew} up. [ql sew 8609 ## taphar {taw-far'}; a primitive root; to sew: -- (women that) {sew} 
(together).[ql sew 1976 # epirrhapto {ep-ir-hrap'-to}; from 1909 and the base of 4476; to stitch upon, i.e. fasten 
with the needle: -- {sew} on.[ql causeway 026 018 ICh /^{causeway /and two at Parbar . causeway 026 016 ICh 
/^{causeway /of the going up , ward against ward . sew 003 007 Ecc /^{sew /a time to keep silence , and a time to 
speak ; sew 013 018 Eze /^{sew /pillows to all armholes , and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to 
hunt souls ! Will ye hunt the souls of my people , and will ye save the souls alive that come unto you? sewed 003 
007 Gen /^{sewed /fig leaves together , and made themselves aprons . sewed 016 015 Job /^{sewed /sackcloth 
upon my skin , and defiled my horn in the dust . sewest 014 017 Job /^{sewest /up mine iniquity . seweth 002 021 
Mar /${seweth /a piece of new cloth on an old garment : else the new piece that filled it up taketh away from the 
old , and the rent is made worse . sew 2 * sewed 2 - sewest 1 - seweth 1 - sew A time to rend, and a time to {sew};
a time to keep silence, and a time to speak; sew And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that 
{sew} pillows to all armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye hunt the 
souls of my people, and will ye save the souls alive [that come] unt o you? 



sew , EC , 3:7 sew , EZE , 13:18 sewed , GE , 3:7 sewed , JOB , 16:15 sewest , JOB , 14:17 seweth , MR , 2:21 



on 1976 # epirrhapto {ep-ir-hrap'-to}; from 1909 and the base of 4476; to stitch upon, i.e. fasten with the needle: -
- sew {on}.[ql sew 1976 # epirrhapto {ep-ir-hrap'-to}; from 1909 and the base of 4476; to stitch upon, i.e. fasten 
with the needle: -- {sew} on.[ql





seweth -1976 {seweth},



causeway -4546 {causeway} , courses , high , highway , highways , path , paths , terraces , ways , sew -8609 
{sew} , sewed , sewed -8609 sew , {sewed} , sewest -2950 forged , forgers , {sewest} ,



causeway 4546 -- m@cillah -- {causeway}, course, highway, path, terrace. sew 2950 -- taphal -- forge(-r), {sew} 
up. sew 8609 -- taphar -- (women that) {sew} (together). sew 1976 ** epirrhapto ** {sew} on.





seweth ......... seweth 1976 -epirrhapto->



causeway 4546 ## m@cillah {mes-il-law'}; from 5549; a thoroughfare (as turnpiked), literally or figuratively; 
specifically a viaduct, a staircase: -- {causeway}, course, highway, path, terrace.[ql sew 2950 ## taphal {taw-fal'};
a primitive root; properly, to stick on as a patch; figuratively, to impute falsely: -- forge(- r), {sew} up. [ql sew 
8609 ## taphar {taw-far'}; a primitive root; to sew: -- (women that) {sew} (together).[ql sew 1976 # epirrhapto 
{ep-ir-hrap'-to}; from 1909 and the base of 4476; to stitch upon, i.e. fasten with the needle: -- {sew} on.[ql
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sew Interlinear Index Study sew ECC 003 007 A time <06256 + to rend <07167 +qara< > , and a time <06256 +
to {sew} <08609 +taphar > ; a time <06256 + to keep silence <02814 +chashah > , and a time <06256 + to speak 
<01696 +dabar > ; sew EZE 013 018 And say <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > 
the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Woe <01945 +howy > to the [ women ] that {sew} 
<08609 +taphar > pillows <03704 +keceth > to all <03605 +kol > armholes , and make <06213 + kerchiefs 
<04556 +micpachath > upon the head <07218 +ro>sh > of every <03605 +kol > stature <06967 +qowmah > to 
hunt <06679 +tsuwd > souls <05315 +nephesh > ! Will ye hunt <06679 +tsuwd > the souls <05315 +nephesh > of
my people <05971 + , and will ye save <02421 +chayah > the souls <05315 +nephesh > alive <02421 +chayah > [
that come ] unto you ?



sew pillows 



causeway 1Ch_26_18 /^{causeway /and two at Parbar . causeway 1Ch_26_16 /^{causeway /of the going up , 
ward against ward . sew Ecc_03_07 /^{sew /a time to keep silence , and a time to speak ; sew Eze_13_18 /^{sew 
/pillows to all armholes , and make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls ! Will ye hunt the souls 
of my people , and will ye save the souls alive that come unto you? sewed Gen_03_07 /^{sewed /fig leaves 
together , and made themselves aprons . sewed Job_16_15 /^{sewed /sackcloth upon my skin , and defiled my 
horn in the dust . sewest Job_14_17 /^{sewest /up mine iniquity . seweth Mar_02_21 /${seweth /a piece of new 
cloth on an old garment : else the new piece that filled it up taketh away from the old , and the rent is made worse .



sew 2 * sewed 2 - sewest 1 - seweth 1 -



- sew , 8609 , 



sew A time to rend, and a time to {sew}; a time to keep silence, and a time to speak; sew And say, Thus saith the 
Lord GOD; Woe to the [women] that {sew} pillows to all armholes, and make kerchiefs upon the head of every 
stature to hunt souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people, and will ye save the souls alive [that come] unt o you?
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